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About
k.studija is a web agency that specializes 
in custom-made representative and 
e-commerce websites.


High quality, handcrafted, and reliable 
unique projects delivered by multiple 
professionals to meet ourclient’s needs. 
Our experienced, smart, and hardworking 
team is always ready to bring your ideas/
products to the next level.


We apply high standards for technology, 
communication, and meeting deadlines.


From design to complete development.
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Trusted 
by

Working with top brands since 2017.
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and 100+ more happy 
clients



Nippon Auto
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“Nippon Auto” - modern company that 
represents“Honda” brand in Lithuania. 
“Nippon Auto” keyvalues: good 
relationships with clients, create best
workplace for employees, protect the 
environment,and get the best of the 
modern technologies.

nipponauto.lt

Design Web

Support

Integrations







Ondato
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Ondato, a tech company that streamlines 
KYC and AML-related processes for 
businesses. Making the tools that cover 
the full spectrum of compliance 
challenges, from new client onboarding to 
a comprehensive database for ongoing 
client monitoring.

ondato.com

Web SupportIntegrations







Glasses On
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“glasses on” is not just an ordinary optics. 
Sale ofsunglasses, corrective glasses, 
lenses. Popular brands, discounts and 
help from professionals.Community of 
eyesight lovers – with glasses or without 
them.


Eye check, try on before buy, news and 
much more!

glasseson.lt

Web SupportIntegrations







OXIPIT
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Meet “Oxipit”, the leaders in AI medical 
imaging.With a team of award-winning 
data scientists andmedical specialists, 
the company aims to introduceinnovative 
Artificial Intelligence/Deep Learning 
breakthroughs to everyday clinical 
practice.

oxipit.ai

Design Web Support







SearchNode
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“SearchNode” is the ultimate search 
solution formedium-big eCommerce 
companies, who want tooptimize their 
on-site search, for maximum revenue.
Their product is combined of a powerful 
searchengine technology and solution 
developers, highlyskilled in search.

searchnode.com

Web SupportIntegrations







Vetslėnis
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"Vetslėnis" shares knowledge of animal 
care, products use and hands out useful 
tips for everyone. Take care of your 
animals! Wide variety of supplements, 
care tools, dry and holistic food for dogs 
and cats.

vetslenis.lt

Web SupportIntegrations







Parapharm
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Parapharm -  homeopathy pharmacy. 
From selling to producing own made 
medication. Herbal and natural 
supplements and much more.

parapharm.lt

Web SupportIntegrations
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Contact 
Us

+370 607 55160


info@kstudija.lt


www.kstudija.lt


